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PART - A (10 xZ = 20 Marks)
Answer ALL Questions

1. What are the needs of PEAS components?

2. List out the merits of Utility based agent in AI.
3. What are th€ trvo types of memory bounded heuristic algorithms?

4. Express depth lirnited search.

5. What is called as bid.irectional search?

6. Define Ontologicai commitment.

7. State the Quantifier and its t1pes.

8. Outline the conditional probability.

9. Dit-ferentiate Supervised and Unsupervised learning.

10. Give the classification of learning process.

PARTI - B (5 x 13 = 65 Mark-s)
Answer ALL Questions

1 i. a) Erplain in detail the structure of ditferent intelligent agents.

OR
b) trlir.rstrate in detail about the Knowledge - based agent with t3'K3'cot

pseudocode. Also State the propositional theorem proving u'ith
inference and proofs.

12. a) State the comparisons of Greecly best first search and A* Search ]3'K3'Co2

algorithms based on performance rneasrrre with pseudocode

iustification: Complete, Optimal, Time and spaoe complexity'
OR

b) State the list of Probleur-solving techniques in Uninfbrmed searching ti'K2'co2

algorithms on perfclrnance rneasure: complete, optimal, Tirne and

space complexitY.
(i) Depth First Searoh.

(iil Depth Limited Search.
(iii) iterative Deepening Depth-First Search'
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13. a)

b)

14. a)

b)

15. a)

16. a)

hr

For the I Queens problen:, given soh:tion using Hill ctirnbirig search
and Genetic algorithms. cornpare rhe perf"orarance cf both.

GR
Brief about Alpha-Eeta pruning r.vith ric-Tac-Toe garne rvith suir.al:le
exarnple.

Transiate the follou,ing sentence into formulas in predicate logic and
ciause f'orm: a). John likes all kincl of food. b). Apples *" food. r)"
chicken is food. d). Anything any one eats ancl is ,rot kill*o by is food.
e). Biltr eats peanuts and is still aiive. f. sue eats ever:.thing Bilt eats.

OR
iJxplain in detail about the issues that arise .*.hiie rising knowledge
representa,tion.

Describe in d*ia.ii al:out the Expert system with component of an
Expert S;rstem" Also clescribe the process cf building an Expefi Systelr
u'ith Applitations.

OR
Explicate in detail abcut the method for constructing Bay.esian
Networks with corirpactness and node ordering. Also state the
conditional independent relation in Bayesian Netu,orks.

PART-C(ix15=15Marks)
Wri.te pseudocode agent programs for the lvlodel-based reflex and
Goal-lrased Agent tbr ail concem for the vacullrn- cleanera,nrld. Also
state the 8-puzzle c.onsists of a 3x3 boar<i suitable example"

OR
Illustrate in detail about the lJecisiorr Theory making under uncertainty
on non-Probabilistic measures :

(ii Optimism Criteria.
(ii) Pessimism Criteria.
(iii) Equai Probability.
(iv) Coelficient of Optimism Criteria.
(.r) Regret tlriteria.
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